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ARCHAEOLOGY OF MAPOUTAHI PA , OTAGO 

Abstract 

A. J . Anderson and D. G. Sutton 
Anthropology Dept , University of Otago 

In this paper an attempt is made to interpret 
remaining records of an excavation on the Mapoutahi Pa 
site S164/1) which took place over Easter of 1966 under 
the direction of L. M. Groube . The historical setting 
and layout of the site is reported ; the stratigraphy 
is reconstructed and some interpretation is offered of 
the faunal and geological material . 

ItlTRODUCTiot; 

Part of the l egacy of an archaeological revival in Otago in the 
1960s are the unanalysed remains from a number of excavations . For 
several reasons , including a demand for the space t hese collections 
occupy, it has been decided to write up known details about some of 
these sites so that the basic information will be available to 
archaeol ogists throughout New Zealand . The inher ent problems for 
!1apoutahi at leas t cannot be under- estimated. Some of the material 
is very poorly provenanced and documented , confusion seems to have 
exi sted over the stratigraphy of the site at the time of excavation, 
and no notes or site drawings exis t i n accessibl e form . As a result , 
the report has been compiled from the r ecollecti ons of excavators , 
their photographs , occasional cryptic drawings and notes on bags , a 
few notes in the N. Z . A. A. file s , and a measure of calculated gues s - work . 

The sit e , a fortified pa (ti. Z. A. A. Si te No . St 64/t3) , is situated 
on a small precipitous headland , locally known as Goat Island, whi ch 
lies at t he wes tern end of Purakanui Beach , about ten miles north-east 
of Dunedin. It commands a str ategic pos ition overlooking the 
ent rances of two estuaries ; i t i s also sited at the junction of two 
major resource zones : a long sandy beach , and a s tretch of r ocky sho re . 

TRADITIOilAL i-i!STGRY 

ltef s r .,,nces t r, the hi$t r, ry of 1-:.:i.poutahi Pa aru :;cattt red and 
-::?nfu:e,d, tut mo::t author :: ag;rte that the pa wa:; or.:cuph,d in th,-, middle 
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of the eighteenth century during a time of intra- tribal Kai (Ngai) 
Tahu warfare (Bathgate , 1904: 6 ; Reed, 1947: 41 ; Taylor , 1950 : 120) . 

There appear s to have been an alliance between two factions ; one 
led by Te Wera and occupying the Huriawa Pa (N. Z.A.A, Site No . s155/1) , 
and another led by either Patuki (Bathgate , 1904: 7), or Pahiaukea 
(Taylor , 1950 : 120) , occupying Mapoutahi . A third faction led by 
Taoka besieged Huriawa with little success , and turned its attentions , 
in the middle of winter , to Mapoutahi . Her e t he siege was successful 
and the majority of the inhabitants were killed. Further reference 
to this event may be found in the name of the peninsula on which 
Mapoutahi stands; Mata awhe awhe meaning "dead gather ed in a heap" 
(Taylor , 1950: 120) , and possibly Purakanui , meaning "heaped up" 
(Bathgate , 1904: 7) . No references indicated subsequent occupation 
of the pa. 

LATER HISTORY 

The "· · · well defined remnants of Maori- made trenches, parapets , 
and other fortifications" noted by H. D. Skinner (1929 : J) in an 
address before the Anthropological Branch of the Royal Society, l ed 
Steele of the New Zealand Institute and Swanson of the Har bour Board, 
to carry out a compass survey (Fig. 1) , particularly as the area had 
suffered some damage from railway works . In addition, a model was 
made of the site which, complete with i maginative additions of 
numerous houses i s still on display in the Otago Museum. 

Mapoutahi Pa , like many Otago sites , has had a long history of 
fossicking , and it was not until the 1960s that systematic excavations 
began. About December 1961 Hardwicke Knight excavated six square 
metres in a position within the area of huts shown on the 1929 map 
(Fig . 1) . He found a "paepae", a rectangular stone firepl ace , 
several adze fragments , worked "kokowai" and a polisher . Seal , fish 
and dog bone occurred as midden material together with some shell , 
most of which was cockle (Chione stutchburyi) (H. Knight, f ield 
notes , 1961) . 

A further excavation took place in Easter 1966 under the direction 
of L. M. Groube , and it is this which is the subject of the r emainder 
of this r eport . Three areas were opened up (Fig. 1) . Area A was dug 
in four metre squares with one metre baulks (Fig . 2) , and Area B was 
7 by 5 metres . Area C was a single trench, probably one metre wide 
by 10 long (judging from photogr aphs) , laid across t he def ensive 
trench on the south-western slope of the peninsula (Fig . 1) . 
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The records for each of these areas vary considerably in 
usefulness . Those for Area A are by far the most comprehensive . 
They suggest that it was laid out relative to magnetic north ; the 
north- south axis numbering 0-6, the east-west lettered C, D, E 
(Fig . 2) . The stratigraphy of the area is not very clear and may 
have been quite complex ; certainly the prolifer ation of layer numbers 
and names suggests some uncertainty in the field . There seem to have 
been at least three superimposed cultural layers . The "Topsoil " (T) 
is probably the same as another referred to as "Upper Cultural Layer " 
(U . C.L. ) ; the intermediate layer is probably the "Topsoil- Subsoil 
Interface" (T . S . I.) , and the bottom layer is designated "Subsoil" (S) , 
and may well corr espond to Layer 2 (L. 2) , A consi der able amount of 
material was labelled "4". None of the several interpretations 
thought of is singularly convincing, and consequently this material 
has been treated separ ately, 

Areas Band Care even more obscure , The size and position of 
B relative to Area A, and a sketch of the position of some finds 
within it are all that is known . Although Area C was photographed 
during excavation the rather complex excavation sequences shown 
cannot be explained . All the material labelled "Trench Annex 1-3" has been 
assigned to this area in the absence of ©ther reasonable possibilities . 

Some structural evidence was found in Area A. In square CO 
a scoop- hearth packed with burnt and fragmented human bone was found 
and derives from at least one mature male (R. J. Scar lett , pers . comm . ) . 
Postholes and a raised ar ea ran diagonally across par t of thi s area 
(Fig . 2) and consideration of the 1929 map (Fig . 1) suggests these 
may represent par t of the defences . Apart from scatters of midden 
refuse , the only other structural evidence found was a hearth in 
square D6 . 

Although certain correlations in the stratigr aphy have been 
suggested and arguments made for assigning materials t o particular 
areas , the designations of square and layer used by the excavators 
have been retained for the more detailed analysis . 

DISCUSSION 

Geological Material 

A considerable variety of s tone types , distinguished in the hand 
specimen, occur red in most of the squares , except the periphet•al squares 
CO, I•, l ;incl E 2. Flake mat .. rial may h:ive been absent from these squares 
01 · :; imply nol r·ecorded . The vat'it!Ly of obsidian, chalced0ny, chert , 
-1 1·c illi Le , and ' i;i·eenslont> ' pt'e$!:!l1L in tht> s it<' indicate accc> $S tc 
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EXCAVATIONS 
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materials from distant sources . On the other hand the water- rolled 
silcretes , opal - jasper (or Otago Peninsula ' puddingstone • ) , Moeraki 
chalcedony and procellanite suggest exploitation of more local 
resources. There is considerabl e evidence for the working of stone 
on the site . Obsidian, silcrete , and greenstone (in the shape of an 
unfinished adze of 28 form (Fig . J : g) and two flakes) have all pr obably 
been worked on the site . An abrader (Fi g . J : d) may also have been 
used in the working of greenstone . Raw ' kokowai ' and possible kokowai 
grinders (Fig . J : a , b, c) suggest t he preparation of this material . 

Faunal material 

The faunal evidence indicates localised collecting, fowling and 
fishing , during summer at least . This is suggested by the dominance 
of barracouta amongst the fish bones . Only one extinct species is 
present , the New Zealand Quail (Coturnix novaezealandiae) , but i ts 
extinction is a post- contact occurr ence . 

More detailed analyses of the geological and fauna! material are 
contained in the Appendix . 

European material 

Apart from the small scatter of European material found in square 
El , the only other material was a clay pipe stem piece from Area B 
(Fig . J : f) and a small translucent blue trade bread from square 06, 
Layer 2 (Fig . J : e) . The relationship between this and the rest of 
the material from the site is obviously important , but insufficient 
str atigraphical information precludes anything more than the 
suggestion that all t he material appears to be late . 

CONCLUSION 

It is apparent from t he analys is that Mapoutahi Pa could well 
have been a site of some importance in the prehistory of coastal Otagc. 
Both the faunal and the geol ogical material could warrant further 
s tudy , but in the absence of more information on stratigraphy and 
s ite layout suc h analysis is not jus tified . In the meanti~e this 
report has s hown that ther e is noth ing in the material i nconsistent 
with the traditional accounts of the site ' s his tory . 
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APPE:iDIX 

1. Geological material 

For the sake of brevity we have arranged the geological debris 
found on the site into a smal l number of basic types , The l ocati on 
of specimens of each of these is tabulated bel ow, where possible in 
terms of both time and space . 

In the table below the stone types are represented as follows : 

A = Grey obsidian 
B = Chalcedony 
Bl Chalcedony of the "Moeraki type" 
C = Chert 
Cl= Porcellanite (vitrified mudstone) 
CZ= Opal- jasper (Otago Peninsula "Puddingstone" ) 
D = Nephrite 
Dl = Serpenti ne 
DZ = Boweni te 
E = Silcrete 
El= Silcrete 
F = Sandstone 
G Basalt 
Gl = Green argillite (similar to the Riverton material) 
G2 Black argillite ( similar to the Nelson- Marlborough Mat er i al) 
H = Ochre 
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N.B. The numbers presented below in brackets indicate the number of 
specimens of each type found. 

TABLE 1. GEOLOGICAL MATERIAL 

Sguare La,yer Geological Debris 
co None recovered 

Cl T. S. A 
T.S.I. B, C2 

C2 T.S. B 
T. S. I. c 
L. 2 A (2), Dl (2), E (2) 

Dl T.S . B 

D2 U. C.L. B (2), C (2) , E, G 
T. S. I. A 
Subsoil A (2) , D2 

03 T. S. I. A, B, Gl 
Subsoil A (3) , B (7) , C2 , E, El 
No layer given B, C2 

D4 T. S. B 
T .S. I. C 2 (2), B (16) 
L.2 B (7) , Bl 

05 L. 2 A (2) , B 
No layer given E 

1:6 L. 2 B (2), Cl , C2 , E (7) , G 

"E6/I:6" = .A:rea B B, El 

Area C No layer given B, H 
" Trench Annex" L. J B ( 2) , D, G 

"4" No layer given C, G, G2 (2) , El , F (2) 
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2 . Faunal Material 

The few molluscan remains scattered through this area are detailed 
bel ow : 

Square Cl (T) 1 individual of Perna canaliculus 

" C2 (L.2) II II II Chione stutchbur;Li 

" D4 (T . S. I.) II " II Perna canaliculus 
II !)$ (L . 2) " " II P. canaliculus and c. stutchbur;Li 
II E2 (T . S. I.) 4 II II Amphidesma australe 

63 barracouta vertebrae (Th;yrsites atun) , and assorted eroded cr anial 
bones suggest at least two individuals in square CO, along with one 
specimen of hapuku (Pol:yprion o:xygeneios) . 

One red cod (Ph;Lsiculus bacchus) , one barracouta , and one dog (Canis 
familiaris) , are indicated in Square E2 (T. S. I . ) , while the right 
mandible and humerus of an immature dog in Square D5 (L . 2) , suggest 
the presence of another individual . 

A few fragments of human bone , apart from the pile in Square CO , were 
scattered i n Squares DJ (T . S. I . ) , C2 (L . 2) , and!)$ (L . 2) . A f r agment 
of bone from spotted sha~ (Stictocarbo punctatus) , comes from t his 
area but cannot be pr ovenanced more exactly . 

Area B 

:Jo midden was collected in this area except a badly weathered 
section of human cranium, probably the temporal bone , 

Area C 

All f aunal material from the "Trench Annex", which we believe to 
be Area C, appears to come from Layer 3 which, as wa s discussed above , 
car.not be positioned spatially or s tratigraphically . Molluscan 
remains are few and similar t o elsewher e in the site , cons i s ting of : 

7 individual s of Amphibola crenata , 
1 of Amphidesma austral e , 
1 of Chiontl stutchburvi , and 
1 of Perna cana liculus . 

L1ii·J r 0mains c,lmpt•isaJ al 11:'asl one indivi,iu:;l ea,'h 0f s r ,,tted 
sh.-1!' , anJ whit,'- c:iµp,'d 1110ll ,n11.-:iwk ( Dh,me,ia.-1 ,'au t :1 ,,ul'- SFc'c'ic's) . 
ll·t1't':1n,uta domin:1l.J Lil<' l'i:;h 1·em·1i11c~ . A count 0t' 1·i;_'.!'.t -ie:1ta:·i ,:;:; 
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indicat ed at least six individuals . There i s also both a large 
and a small specimen of hapuku. An assortment of dog bones indicate 
at least one individual , and a section of rib may be from the 
southern fur seal (Arctocephalus forsteri) , 

J , Unprovenanced Material 

There are three groups of unprovenanced material which cannot be 
placed , The first occurred in bags marked only with the number 11411 • 

The material comprises an atlas and limb fragments of dog , a small 
pi ece of human bone , a distal portion of the right tibio- tarsus of 
New Zealand Quail (Coturnix movaezealandiae) , nine individuals of 
freshwater mussel (Hydridella menziesi menziesi) , and a quantity of 
unidentifiable mammal and bird bone fragments . 

The second group, with a circled "J" on the bags , is made up of 
a part clavicle of paradise duck (Tadorna variegata) , a proximal 
fragment of the left carpo-metacarpus and also finger and radius 
fragments of Diomedea sp., a mandible , tibia and rib fragments of 
dog , and the pile of burnt human bones referred to above . As all 
this mater ial was labelled the same , it is possible that i t belongs 
to _Square CO. The final unprovenanced bone is a part humerus of a 
mollymawk , partially worked into a bird- spear(?) point , and found on 
the excavati on dump , 
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